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April 26, 2022
6:00 p.m. -Transwestern Development
7:30 p.m. - 105 S. Maple Street
Questions regarding meeting participation should be directed to the Deputy Clerk at
deputyclerk@itasca.com or (630} 228-5623.

1. Call to Order; Roll Call - 6:00 p.m.
2. Pledge of Allegiance - 6:00 p.m.
3. Audience Participation -6:00 p.m .
4. Preliminary review & discussion of Transwestern Development Co. - Medinah Terrace
a. Discussion of this item will begin at 6:00 p.m.
5. Discussion and possible action regarding a Temporary Use for Tiny Shops and Food
Courts/Trailers at 105 S. Maple Street from May 27 - November 27, 2022
a. Discussion of this item will begin at 7:30 p.m.
6. Old Business
7. New Business
8. Closed Session
9. Adjournment
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MEMORANDUM

CARIE ANNE ERGO

TO:

Village Administrator

FROM:

Mo Khan, Village Planner

THROUGH: Vijay Gadde, Community Development Director
DATE:

April 20, 2022

SUBJECT:

Preliminary Review & Discussion ofTranswestern Development Co. -Medinah Terrace

INTRODUCTION
Medinah Terrace is a residential subdivision located in Unincorporated DuPage County directly adjacent to
the south and east of the Village of Itasca. The subdivision is generally bound by Medinah Rd. to the west,
the Metra Milwaukee-West rail lines to the south, Hilltop Dr. to the east, and Thorndale Ave. to the north,
including the residential lots that are located on the north half of Thorndale Ave. in the subdivision. Medinah
Terrace is approximately 138 acres including public roads and comprises of 148 residential properties.
Transwestern Development Co. (Developer) is proposing to acquire and assemble the entire 138 acres and
develop the area into a Class-A industrial park in three phases. The project would include potentially between
15-20 new industrial buildings and a new regional stormwater detention system. The project area would be
voluntarily annexed into the Village of Itasca.
BACKGROUND
Village staff began internal discussions in June 2021 of expanding the Village's industrial park due to a variety
of reasons, including but not limited to increasing and solidifying the Village's tax base, addressing local
businesses and the regional economic concern of limited industrial space in the O'Hare I DuPage County
industrial market, and Itasca's quickly aging industrial building inventory.
Village staff have had several conversations with existing Itasca businesses regarding their need for new
building or green space for expanding their operations. However, due to Itasca being a built-out community
there is very limited space for that to occur without demolishing existing buildings, which would most likely
also require displacing other Itasca businesses and losing them to other communities.
Due to familiarity with Transwestern Development Co. from past projects with a neighboring community in
DuPage County, Village staff identified them as a potential development partner for this project. Transwestern
Development Co. is responsible for three similar projects in neighboring Wood Dale, two of which are fully
constructed. The three projects combined annexed approximately 51 acres into the City of Wood Dale and
proposed a total of approximately 860,000 ft. 2 of new Class-A industrial buildings.
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Wood Dale II, the second project, allowed the City of Wood Dale to retain one of its largest businesses Nippon
Express which was looking to relocate due to the lack of availability of an existing building that could
accommodate the size they required. Nippon Express' new building is over 300,000 ft. 2 and provides a variety
of modern amenities not found with older buildings, such as those in the Village ofltasca. Exhibit A is attached
to this memo to provide further details on the Wood Dale projects.

PROPOSAL
Due to the scale and complexity of the project there are many variables with the project that may result in
specific site and parcel orientation to change. For the purpose of this memo and review, Village staff is
providing a general overview of the project.
As previously mentioned, Transwestern Development Co. will acquire the 13 8 acres and incorporate the
properties into the Village of Itasca through the voluntarily annexation process. Due to the location and size
of the area, the Village ofltasca cannot involuntarily annex the subdivision.
The project would occur in three phases with Phase 1 being potentially the largest, see Exhibit B. Each phase
is further subdivided into areas, which are created by the new proposed road network. Each phase will
potentially include the construction of new roads to be able to handle the industrial vehicle traffic versus the
passenger vehicle traffic the current roads are designed for. Each of the areas will then be subdivided into
actual property parcels for construction of buildings. The parcel size will be dependent on the use of each
building and the end user it if is a build-to-suit site. See Exhibit C for the Proposed Project Site Plan & Road
Network.

TAX INCREMENT FINANCING (TIF) REQUEST
For this project to occur a number of public improvements will need to be constructed by the developer. These
include but are not limited to a new public road network, water/sewer/stormwater mains, and regional
storm water detention basin.
In order to layout an area and parcel site plan that provides efficient vehicular access to each parcel , a new
road network will need to be constructed. The new road network will also be dedicated as public streets,
meaning once constructed by the developer, the Village will be responsible for maintaining them. By
constructing brand new roads designed for heavy industrial traffic, the roads will last longer versus trying to
repurpose the older rural style passenger designed roads. The new road network will also provide both the
new industrial park and the existing industrial park access to both the I-290/355 interchange at Medinah Rd.
and the IL-390 interchange at Rohlwing Rd.
Water, sewer, and stormwater mains will need to be extended west to service the project area. The project
area will also present an opportunity to loop the water main from this project to the existing water main serving
the Shree Swaminarayan Hindu Temple on Irving Park Rd. By looping the water main it would create a more
efficient water utility system but would also solidify our western border as Medinah Rd.
The costs for these public improvements are significant and are costs typically not recouped by the developer.
As part of this project, a TIF District will be requested to assist with the construction cost of these public
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improvements. The benefit to the community in the long-term is a new tax base that requires minimal Village
resources. The project will also increase the tax base for the other taxing bodies while simultaneously reducing
their service costs by replacing the residential properties with industrial buildings.
The existing Net Taxable Value of the project area is approximately $14.7 million and once annexed, the
Village's portion of the property taxes would be approximately $688,093 or $123,500/acre This would be the
baseline for the TIF District and what the Village would collect during the lifespan of the TIF District.
Based on the similar projects Transwestern Development Co. completed in Wood Dale, those properties had
an average Net Taxable Value of $230,222/acre, which is 86% increase. If a similar property value increase
occurs, the Village can potentially collect approximately $1 .28 million annually in property taxes after the
expiration of the TIF District.

ZONING ENTITLEMENT PROCESS
Due to the unique nature and scale of the project, Community Development staff believes the project should
be vetted through Planned Development approval process.
The Planned Development request would allow staff, the Plan Commission, and the Village Board to review
all aspects of the project from the need of expanding the industrial park, building design, overall area/site
design, impact on adjacent properties, economic, traffic, environmental, public utility, emergency response
impacts, etc.
Second, a Class I Site Plan Review will need to be requested per Sec. 14.13 of the Itasca Zoning Ordinance,
which will allow staff, the Plan Commission, and the Village Board to review the project based on the
proposed architectural design and details, landscape improvements, bulk/scale of the building, and other
factors as stated in the aforementioned Zoning Code Section.
Third, a Map Amendment I Re-Zoning will need to be requested to rezone the properties from R-1 - SingleFamily Residence to M - Limited Manufacturing per Sec. 14.10 of the Itasca Zoning Ordinance.
Fourth, a Plat of Subdivision will need to be requested per Sec. 6.00 of the Itasca Subdivision Ordinance to
consolidate the various individual lots to larger parcels as those are determined during the various phases.
Fifth, a Pre-Annexation & Development Agreement will need to occur between the Developer and the Village
of Itasca outlining certain conditions, guidelines, guarantees that would apply to both parties. Specific matters
would include but not limited to Special Service Areas, vacation and dedication of roadways, public utility,
project/construction timeline, etc.
Sixth, a Voluntary Annexation request will need to be submitted as part of the Development Review
Application.
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All six requests will occur concurrently. However, the Plan Commission only has authority to review and
provide recommendations on the first four requests. Matters related to Pre-Annexation & Development
Agreements and Voluntary Annexations are reserved for the Village Board.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends the item be forwarded to the Community Development Committee on April 26, 2022, for
preliminary review and feedback for the Developer to take into consideration prior to a formal submittal of
their Zoning Entitlement/Development Review Application.
AFTER ACTION STEPS
Community Development staff will continue working with the Developer to revise their plans prior to formal
submittal based on any feedback received at the Community Development Committee Meeting. It will then
be heard by the Plan Commission at a Public Hearing, the date for the hearing is to be determined.
ATTAeHMENTS
l. Exhibit A - Transwestern - Wood Dale Project Summary
2. Exhibit B - Transwestern - Medinah Terrace Project Site Plan
3. Exhibit C - Lee & Associates 2022 QI Itasca Industrial Market Report
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2022 FIRST QUARTER MARKET SUMMARY
First Quarter 2022 ended w ith a vacancy of 1.7% in an industrial base of
1 2,303 .356 square feet, including the eastern portion of Roselle (Medinah
Road). Vacancy last quar ter in this micro-market was 2.4%.
Industri al real estate activity remains very robust in the greater DuPage I
O'Hare marketplace. Itasca contin ues to be a sought after market from
end-user buyers/t enants and investors. Purchase prices are at record high
levels.
Currently we are fina lizing the investment sa le of a 60,000 SF facility to an
entrepreneu rial logistics focused investor. Th e seller has a flexible shortterm lease-back w ith a renewal option. Due to very significant demand for
i ndustrial facilities, this property is selling for 30%+ more than the market
value app roximately 12 months ago. We are routinely seeing purchase
prices over $100 PSF on Itasca I O'Hare property sales.
Recently, Chris Nelson from our office negotiated a transaction with Nite
Owl Packaging who needed additional space for their growing busi nesses.
Nite Owl cu rrently is located at 925 Hil ltop & 1140 W . Bryn Mawr and
leased ± 193,000 SF at 100 E. Progress Road in Lombard, IL. This faci lity
w ill serve as requ ired expansion space for several of their bu siness lines.
Please keep Lee & Associat es in mind if you r real estate requirements are
changing. Due to our large number of transactions within th e Itasca and
Rosel le area, we have knowledge of properties coming availab le that cou ld
work for your fi rm.
We also have access to sale and lease comparables in the market, which
allow us to accurately evaluate your facility's worth or help negotiate you r
lease renewal.
We welcome t h e opportunity to work with you.
Lee & Associates® of Illinois, LLC

Jeffrey J, Janda, SIOR
Founding Principal

Michael J. Plumb
Principal

(77 3) 355-3015

(773) 355-3019

j janda@lee-associates.com

mplumb@lee- associates.com

NOTABLE 1Q 2022
ITASCA TRANSACTIONS
» 851-853 Expressway Drive - Stephen

Gould Corporation leased 119,541 SF
(L&A Transaction).
»

921 Ardmore Avenue - 4C Logistics,
LLC, renewed their lease on 116,880 SF
(L&A Transaction) .

» 1400-1450 Thorndale Avenue -

AeroNet Worldwide, Inc. leased
48,470 SF.
»

1400-1414 Norwood Avenue - Abbott
Label, Inc. renewed their lease on
21,120 SF and expanded into the
adjacent unit of 14,184 SF for a total
space of 35,304 SF (L&A Transaction).

»

The fully leased properties at 901
Hilltop, 935 H illtop, 1011 Hilltop, and
1035 Hilltop and a vacant pro perty
at 1549 Glenlake w ere sold t o Taurus
Investment Holdings, LLC. These assets
were part of an 18- building portfolio
t otaling 1,557,670 SF in Illinois, Indiana
& Ohio. The seller of these assets was
Prologis (NYSE: PLO).
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

Village Administrator

FROM:

Vijay Gadde, Community Development Director

DATE:

April 20, 2022

SUBJECT:

Zoning Certificate Request for Temporary Use at I 05 S. Maple Street

INTRODUCTION
The Zoning Certificate Request for temporary use was presented at the Committee of the Whole (COW) on
April 5, 2022.
The proposal called for using I 05 S. Maple Street for 3 tiny shops and 3 food trucks/trailers for South Maple
Marketplace (SMM) creating a gathering place in downtown Itasca. The requested period for this use is from
May 27 to November 27, 2022.
Twenty residents spoke at the COW meeting on April 5, 2022, in addition to comments emailed. Please see a
summary of the public comments in Attachment I along with the location map.
After much discussion, the COW tabled this item and directed staff to work with the applicant along with the
chairs for the Community Development Committee (CDC) and present the findings at a special CDC meeting
on April 26, 2022.
DISCUSSION
Staff coordinated a project review meeting on April 13, 2022, and reviewed the following items.

Alternate Site Locations: The group reviewed other potential locations away from residential areas and
weighed pros/cons including the following sites.
a. Vacation of Gigi Gruber Lane
This site would require IDOT approval and would not have access upgraded electric to eliminate the
use of generators. It does not have immediate access to public parking.
b. Metra Parking Lot
This site would require Metra approval and would not have access upgraded electric to eliminate the
use of generators.
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Each of the alternate sites had their own hurdles and it was determined to reevaluate I 05 S. Maple Street
addressing the public comments.
Revised Proposal: Please see the revised proposal (Attachment 2) wherein specific conditions discussed at
the review meeting are summarized. Here are the key changes to the proposal.
•

One of the public comments was the duration of the event is excessive. From September 9 through
November 27th, the event will occur only on Friday through Sunday and holidays from 11 :00 am to
9:00 pm.

•

There was concern about increased traffic in the residential area. The proposed seating would be
limited 12 picnic tables seating up to 48 persons at a time. Also, the applicant had submitted the
attached Signage Plan for parking.

- . - There was a concern about cleaning and disposing trash. Trash receptacles will be placed throughout
the outdoor dining area and the food trucks/trailers and trash will be picked up and moved to the Itasca
Country Club multiple times per day - I :00 pm, 4:00 pm, 9:00 pm, and more as needed. The onsite
staff wi II be responsible for overseeing the trash pickup.
•

There was concern about odors/smells generated by cooking onsite. Food preparation and cooking will
occur at the Itasca Country Club kitchen and only heating/warming will take place onsite.

•

No alcohol or tobacco will be sold, and no outside food or beverage will be allowed onsite.

•

There was concern about noise from onsite generators. All power will come from upgraded electric
on the property.

•

There was concern about outdoor music played on speakers. No ampl ification will be used for live
music without a permit.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends the item be forwarded to the Community Development Committee on April 26, 2022, for
discussion.
ATTACHMENTS
1. Public Comments at the COW Meeting on April 5, 2022
2. South Maple Marketplace Revised Proposal
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Attachment 1: Public Comments at the COW Meeting on April 5, 2022
NAME
Kriz Arenz

ADDRESS
201 S Oak

SUPPORT
No

COMMENTS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Antonella Loiacono

432 Emmerson

Yes

1.

James Diestel

107 W George

Yes

2.
1.

Yes

2.
3.
4.
1.

Mark Schumacher

Ann Birch

212 S Maple

104 S Walnut

No

2.
3.
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
Adam Budinski

310 E Theodore

Yes

1.

Intrusive on Residential Area
Should not be Rezoned to B-5
No Off-Street Parking provided on the property
Grove/Maple/Oak St. not wide enough to handle On-Street Parking
Metra Parking Lot not sufficient; Wine with Me Lot would be dedicated for
them
No Expectation for Business Activity on South Maple Avenue
Believes Noise & Smell would be a Nuisance
Hours of Operation are excessive
Recommended Conditions of Approval:
a. Provide Off-Street Parking on the property
b. Limit On-Street Parking on Grove/Maple/Oak St.
c. Hours of Operation Limited to Weekends Only and close at 9 PM and only
from May 27th to Labor Day
d. No Alcohol Sales
e. No Temporarv Tents for Extended Period of Time
Temporary allows for the opportunity to see if use works and what needs to be
worked on or if it does not work at all
Provides family to do something in town
Temporary Proof-of-Concept provides an opportunity to another gathering
spot/food use in town
Conflict in every situation, nothing is ever perfect
Doesn't believe it puts too much impact on the community.
Ample parking available
Initially against the proposal and concerned about parking and traffic on public
street and noise
Temporary Use will allow opportunity to determine if proposal will work
Will help improve the brand of Itasca and provide a gathering spot
Business was not notified personally
Business Parking would be impacted since it is located in the rear off the shared
alley
Wine with Me parking lot is often full
Reduce the Hours/Day of Operation
Concerned of patrons wandering onto other properties
Support the request for previously mentioned reasons
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Jenny Halac

217 W Grove

No

Denise Hearn

334 Bonnie Brae

Yes

Anne Ila

760 Willow

Yes

Gerry Danzer

108-126 S Walnut

No

Nicole Diestel

107 W George

Yes

Charlene Nuti

218 S Oak

No

Katy Fischer

526 Birch

Yes

Louise Semenzin

512 N Willow

Yes

Karen Parker

106 S Walnut Apt D

No

I. Asked Questions to Petitioner:
a. What is Temporary? A: 6 Months
b. Is Batavia Boardwalk next to residential? A: Yes
c. Will this only be for Itasca residence? A: Majority of Patrons would most
likely be Itasca but will be for everyone
d. Do Food Trucks operate on generator? A: Upgrading power on-site so trucks
do not operate on generators.
2. South side businesses do rlot operate outside and past 9 PM
3. Will not be beneficial to Itasca and not appropriate use of the property
4. Will pose a danger to children outside
5. Concerned about noise and sound impacts
I. Itasca needs economic development
2. In order to spend money, residents need to leave town
3. Community does not have a gathering spot since Starbucks left; SMM can
become new gathering spot
4. Need to be open to change and not being so can hurt the community
I. Lack of places for family to go to
2. Minimal risk of proposal
3. Does not see the use creating high traffic volume at first
I. Favorable of the idea that the use is not tearing down the existing structure
2. Believes other locations would be better
1. No gathering spot in Itasca for families, adults, kids,
2. Believes this is what the community is looking for
I. Concerns about trash accumulation off-site on other's property
2. Should not be located in a residential area
3. Concern about potential increase in traffic in a residential area
4. Safety concern for pedestrians/bicyclist
I. Need other gathering spots in the community
2. Member of the Country Club
3. Temporarv Use will allow for concept of proof and learn from it
I. Does not believe the use will contribute to the trash problem
2. Believes that development needs to happen in Itasca
..,
.) .
Any downtown community has residential adjacent to it
1. ICC still has not cleaned up from last private event it held
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Keith Patel

715 Willow

Yes

Nadine Casper

216 S Walnut

No

Sean Parisi

345 W Bloomingdale

Yes

Monica O' Byrne

501 E North

Yes

Melissa Christensen

634 N Walnut

Yes

Christian Pan
Bob Butler

360 W Bloomingdale
301 W Center

Yes
Yes

2. Private event used the dumpster at 106 S Walnut; concerned it will be a repeat
issue
3. Consider the concerns of those directly impacted
4. Concerns of rodent issues over food/trash increase
1. Would enjoy a gathering spot
2. Sad that community can only reference one gathering spot. Community should
have multiple gathering spots
3. Seeing a business thrive mav help recruit other businesses to Itasca
1. A lot of garbage accumulated from private event that had to be cleaned up
2. Concerned about on-site contact person. (Petitioner provided two contact·
persons)
3. Three (3) Holidays will be on Monday
4. Concerned she will lose their renters
5. Concerned about on-street parking and ability for traffic to move past on South
Maple
1. A proposal that is a progress and willing to put investment and test a concept-ofproof
2. Village needs to put safeguard in places to address trash, traffic, parking and ·
safety concerns are addressed
3. Need to test to see if there is a demand and figure out the permanent solution
1. Lack of 1st time home buyers
2. Itasca does not provide the amenities that younger 1st time home buyers are
looking for in suburban communities
3. Proposals such as this will help protect and potentially improve property values
1. Provide another gathering spot town to visit with friends and family.
2. Also Submitted a Written Comment/Letter
1. Submitted a Written Comment/Letter
1. Submitted a Written Comment/Letter
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Public Comment Map
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Attachment 2: Revised Proposal from South Maple Marketplace
From: Leeann Repta <lrepta@itascagolf.com>
Sent: Tuesday, April 19, 2022 4:26 PM
To: Vijay Gadde <vgadde@itasca.com>
Cc: Mo Khan <mkhan@itasca.com>; Mike Latoria <mlatoria@ itasca.com>
Subject: Revised Plan for South Maple Marketplace
Hi Vijay,
As a follow-up to our meeting last week, I want to provide you with a revised plan for South Maple
Marketplace at 105 South Maple:
1.

LOCATION - We are grateful for resident comments, as well as the time we spent with village
officials subsequent to the Committee of the Whole meeting, reviewing our proposed location
and attempting to locate other suitable locations for South Maple Marketplace (SMM). As we
discussed, after reviewing a number of other potential locations and weighing the pros/cons
(including ability to reduce noise by using power vs. generators, access to public parking,
proximity to green space, walkability, etc.), we determined that the best fit for the temporary
location for South Maple Marketplace is at 105 S. Maple.

2.

HOURS & DAYS OF OPERATION - South Maple Marketplace will operate temporarily in 2022 with
reduced hours after Labor Day weekend:
a. From Memorial Day weekend until Labor Day weekend (5/27 to 9/5) - Open Wednesday
through Sunday & holidays from 11 AM until 9 PM
b. Following Labor Day weekend until Thanksgiving Day weekend (9/9 to 11/27) - reduced
operation - Open Friday through Sunday & holidays from 11 AM until 9 PM

3. SEATING CAPACITY - We plan to purchase 12 picnic tables to seat up to 48 people at one time at
South Maple Marketplace.
4.

MANAGER ON DUTY - We will have a manager on duty at all times when South Maple
Marketplace is operating; the manager on duty will be responsible for the food truck/trailer and
tiny shop operations at SMM, as well as trash removal and management.

5. TRASH REMOVAL - The manager on duty will be responsible for ensuring cleanliness of SMM as
well as the surrounding areas, including the following garbage pick-up plan :
a. Trash receptables will be placed throughout the SMM outdoor dining area for patrons.
b. Additional designated trash receptables will be used by the food trucks/trailers and the
tiny shop operations
c. Garbage will be relocated to the Itasca Country Club multiple times per day with the
following proposed schedule for garbage collection and removal:
i. 1 PM, 4 PM, 9 PM, and more as needed
6. FOOD - Our plan is to utilize the Itasca Country Club's kitchen at 400 E. Orchard for commissary
style preparation and cooking, so that only final preparations and heating/warming will take
place at the food trucks/trailers in order to reduce odors/smells generated by cooking onsite.

7.

ALCOHOL- No alcohol will be served onsite; no outside food or beverage will be allowed at
SMM.

8. ON SITE POWER VS GENERATORS- In order to reduce environmental and noise pollution, no
generators will be used at 105 S. Maple; all power will come from upgraded electric on the
property.
9.

MUSIC - Music will be played on speakers as background noise for guests; no amplification will
be used for live music without permit.

10. SIGNAGE - Additional signage will be added to direct customers to public parking and address
neighbors' concerns regarding the alley and parking; please see the attached map for additional
information, including locations for the following signs:
A- South Maple Marketplace Parking Available in Public Parking Lot
B- South Maple Marketplace Parking Available
C - No Public Access & No Parking in Alley
D - No Parking for South Maple Marketplace
E - Please Respect Our Neighborhood
As a follow up to your questions regarding current, prior and future use of 105 S. Maple, my
understanding is that the property is zoned B-5 but has been grandfathered based on its historic
residential use. The prior owner attempted to convert the building to commercial but did not complete
the conversion. The property has been owned by Itasca Golf Investors since 2018; the current use is
residential and has been continuously occupied since purchase; the current tenant is the Director of
Golf. We are currently exploring the commercial viability of this project and any impacts to the building,
but have no plans at this time to rehab the interior of 105 S. Maple.
There are 2 links I would like to provide you with as a follow-up to our meeting:
• Batavia Boardwalk Shops - ht tps ://downtownbatavia.com/batavia-boardwalk-shops/
• Fuel, Creme and a Moveable Feast - fuelandcremevp.com
The site plan for 105 S. Maple is also attached for your convenience. Please let me know if you have any
questions or need any additional information . Thank you . Leeann
Leeann Repta
General Manager
Chief Operating Officer
Itasca Country Club
400 East Orchard
Itasca, IL 60143
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